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Over the summer, Warner Library added a new collection of e-books to the Ebook Central database. Curated by 

Proquest, this selection of approximately 5,000 titles are part of the Mental Health and Wellbeing Collection. It         

contains e-books published by some of the top publishing companies, including Oxford University Press and Nova     

Science Publishers, hosting current and relevant psychology research in one place while also promoting student well-

being and self-care skills. Below are just a few examples of some of the titles that can be found in the collection. 

In order to find these e-books, simply head to the Ebook Central database, search via the Advanced Search link and  

select “Mental Health & Wellbeing Ebook Subscription” under the Collection filter. If you have any questions, please 

email Chelsea Post, Systems Librarian, at cpost@eastern.edu. 

Happy researching! 

New E-book Collection added to Ebook Central 

https://libguides.eastern.edu/ebrary
https://libguides.eastern.edu/ebrary
mailto:cpost@eastern.edu


Introducing Caroline Coriell, Information Literacy Librarian 

There’s a new face amongst the Warner Library staff—meet Caroline Coriell, 

our Information Literacy Librarian! Read on to learn more about her, and 

feel free to stop by and say hello! 

Q: What made you choose to work at Eastern? 

A: “Before I was at Eastern, I worked at Cabrini.  Something that really     
resonated with me about that experience was the idea of the ‘education of 
the heart.’  I grew up in a very homogenous community, and never felt that I 
truly fit in or belonged there. College was a really wonderful time for me, 
because I had the opportunity to meet so many different people with so 
different life experiences.  I felt like I was finally meeting people who ‘got’ 
me.  I also felt like I had teachers who were not just offering me platitudes, 
but genuinely believed in me, and cared about my growth and success. I 
think I came to see the world differently and love it more as a result.  As an 
adult, I wanted to help facilitate that for someone else. I feel like Eastern is 
my ‘next step.’  There is a lot of similarity between Cabrini’s mission and 
values and the ones at Eastern.  Coming to Eastern not only offered me   
security, but another opportunity for growth and success.  I’m greatly looking 
forward to seeing what the future holds.” 

Q: What is your educational background? 

A: “I went to Fairleigh Dickinson University for my undergrad.  I entered as a 
Psychology major, but left as a creative writing major with a psychology    
minor.  After a few years of working at an office job, I decided to pursue my 
masters.  I did it online (before Covid made online classes the norm) with San 
Jose State University.  It was certainly interesting trying to do group work—as 
most of my classmates were in California.” 

Q: Describe yourself in one word. 

A: “Inquisitive.” 

Q: What do you enjoy the most about your job? 

A: “I enjoy interacting with the students and feeling like I’m making a difference in their educational journey. The easy access to 
books and databases is pretty nice too.” 

Q: Name something people might not know about you (i.e. a “fun fact”). 

A: “I have three younger brothers.  They are triplets.  They look (and act) vastly different. I like to follow this fact up with the fact 
that I asked for a sister. Just one sister.” 

Q: What do you like to do outside of the library, any hobbies? 

A: “I like to spend time with my cat, Bear.  I’ve been enjoying watching a lot of movies lately, and I am collaborating with my best 
friend to run a long form tabletop game.” 

New tutorials available on the library’s website! 

Learn how to renew books, get NYT for free and more! 

https://www.youtube.com/@WarnerLib
https://youtu.be/M9aQQE_0ch4?si=zvE5YtBQiD6MGriZ
https://youtu.be/hFwvWGiQ704?si=sJQa1D9CYsAWWLZy
https://www.youtube.com/@WarnerLib/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@WarnerLib




Keep in touch with all the library’s          

updates on the following social media! 

Image from https://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/2017/08/07/reading-the-comics-august-5-2017-lazy-summer-week-edition  

Here’s a little library-themed comic for you… Enjoy! 

In person or 

through Zoom 

with QR code 

below! 

Is now available in electronic only! 

Contact the library to get access! 

https://www.instagram.com/warner.library
https://wmlnewsletter.org/
http://philly.newspaperdirect.com/epaper/viewer.aspx
http://philly.newspaperdirect.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

